
"Did Miss Phillips appear upset— ! his back, pretended to be unaware of 

show much agitation ?” i her presence.
”! realty can’t say. my lord. [ was ! , want to speak to me?

so upset myself that I lrard.lv noticed ! she aSUcd at the alien door, 
her. She gave her orders very quiet j Jl w,!1 F good enough to
and decided, as far as 1 remember. ! sPaiT the he replied halt
Hut the night before site was not at , n,r',m-S rou,uI- hut yet not 'coking 
all like herself." at. , , ,

) “'The uigtht before’?"’ he repeated. ; Cvt tainly. T am sorry I kept yo 
I looking up with a sudden startled ex : vva.,!1JIL'r; ,l1t .vvas. de tanned.

He had stopped and was w ting j pression iln his eyes. “What do you 0,1 1 nivntion it, he said lorn-
T0r her to. say whatever it wa she mean? When did you sec her?” | j • , . . , ,
wanted to say. She could tell that. "It must have been past twelve at I .-he^.losrd the door and c.une o
though she had not the courage •<» night, my lord, and my mistress Mrs. ! xv:.,n>, ,n 1 ^nadowy room
raise her eves from the ground. A Vavasour sent me to Miss Philips 1-.:. •’vas,, n down he sat'd, mdua -
nainfml silence ensued, which she felt get sonie creosote for her toothache. ! !!,P a ' a,|d she sat down o e -
she cot,Id not break, as she stood which was very had. and-------” imuiy and watted tor ham to speak.
there to her dismay, she felt two big ' vVhv did she send you to Mi-s App.ti t "tl> ■» lound it difficult to

overflow her eyes and run down Philips'?" j*1"- !<,r several m„n,tes dapsed be-
"lb cause the medicine-el,est is kept j Ending | Mrs. J. H. Oldham is the guest of

Mi^ïffS:S,ïd,^,”r rhm! I -L' his vibow on "he mantlepiect her sister in New York and Miss 

•on one else " ! and his face turned away from bet Helen Oidham is visiting in Guelph.
.".Well*'" and in the shadow. She, however,

, , "I went to Miss Philip's door and showed; no signs of _impatience, but
A sob put an end to fins sentence , > e<| uvic(. before she opened it. and ":lt w,lh hv'" .hant,s 111 1,ler nOW

too, and the tears streamed down her th(m , ,.ould„-t help being struck with a,1"1 then looking anxiously at the pro
cheeks. He made not the smallest re- ,„Av ;.ooked , thought it strange i M<r the larc that she could not 
ply, but stood waiting lor whatever lhe|, and ,'vv ,bought it strange ever ' achiallj see. 
else might be coming. since, for when she aim- to the d<»,r! "'M^s Philips, you know

"1 want you to be .eve that I knew , saw a, ,mc(. as vltcre WSIS sometlii.u. about tins aiatr than you choose to 
nothing about it, she added at las , , _her vvcs wvrt. shining most l.ril s,aul at lasl suddenly,
raising her tear-aden eyes to Ins. Oh li:mt. and'her hair was rough, and lie, SJie looked up as he .spoke, and
you cannot think so badly, of me as ,m.ks <|uite flushed—for she’s gen- , t1,l"l,r eycs.^met.
to suppose— crally so pale-like—and I think she’d" 'J.ndctd/- rfho said, with self-pos-

Agam she .broke off. and this time, k>e(.n cryjn„ » : session. " i.oti make the assertion very
without waiting for anything further ask(.(f her for the creosote, and ! decidedly,. but 1 don’t, know upon
he turned on his heel and left her K,lu. told lne to w.ait there while she j what grounds.
without ceremony without a word. A h am, whcn Pl,e gave it to me she ! Never mind upon what grounds 1 
moment afterwards she heard a floor sal(| as she hoped my mistress would j may have. Am I right." 
bang, and realized that he had re- soon ,)t. better, but 1 though her voi- "ll "ere right 1 should not he
fused to listen to her explanations, S(mmk.d an,d her hand's were hk.Iy admit it.
and treated 'her vith sik.ii scant court- trem],].j11L,- when she gax*e me the hot- ' 

that nothing short ot absol/utc tje ••

HESTER, AND 
A LEGACY

Social and Personal Novelty Silks, in 
plaids and stripes. A 
yard..........$1.25 to $2.50

J. M. Young & Co. I! Black ( biffon Dress 
Velvet.
Yard, ,75c, $1.25, $2.50“QUALITY FIRST"The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.(Continued From Page 7)

Young & Co’s Attractions<s>

Dr. Chas. Morgan of New York 
is the guest of Dr. L. G. Pearce.

Mrs. G. C. Ames, of Cobalt, is the 
guest of Mrs. George H. Wilkes.

Mr. Frank Crandon of Winnipeg, 
is the guest of his mother at 124 
Chatham street.

are Their LOW PRICES !
tears 
her pale cheeks..

"1 wanted to tell you,” she began 
brokenly, "how very unhappy 1 am 
about this dreadful will J had no 
idea—"’

On Every Hand Such Fascinating Newness !
All over Canada the bumper crops are being gathered, ready to feed the 

world. The work of months, unremitted, well-directed, is bearing fruit. This 
Young Store, on its part, now reveals much of its harvest of the New for 
which it sewed its seed at home and in Europe months ago. We believe that 
our new stock of Fall and Winter goods is the most adequate we have ever 
gathered, satisfying in their correct fashions, their great diversity, their fail- 
prices.

Joseph Hillstrum has choce" to 
be shot in the Utah pen. rathe;, than 
be hanged for murder.

f No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife.
more

Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 
Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.

1,1

*
,

Doctors of Chiropractic
Our Millinery Display Phenomenal Sale of BlousesIKI-RO-PRAC-TIC

We emphasize this statement by a few 
examples.A superb collection of Trimmed ITats, 

mainly the product of our atelier, being re
produced after the masterpiece creations of 
the famous Paris modistes, large and small 
llats. Very moderately priced at

No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife
Thu cause
spinal adjustments based 
thorough knowledge of the nervous1 

All the cells and tissues

Why mil?”
I had motives for concealing f disease removed l>v“if

anything they, would, of course he very 
ones, and 1 should do it at

esy
dislike could have prompted such be- 
Oiaviottr. This is what she told herself 
and the agony of it was worse than 
anything that had gone before.

That same afternoon Lord Lyn- 
mouth chanced to come across Doc
tor Turner in the village. For a lew 
minutes they walked up and down n 
an unfrequented bypath.

“There is one thing I wanted 
ask you,’ said Lord Lynmouth. “Were 
you perfectly satisfied as to the cause 
of my mother's death being a natural 
one? Were you entirely in agreement 
with the other doctors about it ?"
. "There was certainly conclusive 
evidence of disease ot the heart," 
plied Doctor Turner.

“Quite sufficient to account 1 

death ?”’
"Quite sufficient.”
They paced the sunny path a while 

311 silence. Lord Lynmouth with Ills 
eyes on tile ground. Then lie spoke 
again.

"Would it have been possible that 
a narcotic could have hastened her 
death in any way?."

“There was no evidence of a nar
cotic having been taken," Dr. Turner 
turned and looked at Lord Lynmouth 
*'l hope, my lord, you have no sus
picions—no doubts as to-—as to—"’

"Oh, none whatever!"' Lord Lyn
mouth replied hastily. "J merely 
"wished to understand the case. You 
have no suspicion yourself, 1 pre-

New.White Voile Waists, long sleeves, 
low neck.

i on a"Would she have to go
Lady Lynmoutlrs room to get to the i slr“ 
medicine-chest ?"

..................... $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to S4.50

W bite Vesting "ami Pique Waists, military 
styles, convertible collars. (CO fk/Y

..........................$1.25, $1.50 and
New Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in ivory, 

sky, pink, maize, navy and 
black. Special values .$4.00, $5,

system.
of tlie human body are controlled 
bv the brain, which generates a 
nerve stimulus or electricity which 
liasses from the brain through the 

to the oragns and tissue

ts.
"\t all costs? Do you know that 

rather ran—a tremendous 
in concealing any 'lacts in con

it It my mother's death r ’

“Yes. my lord. It is kept in the 
dressing-room.*’

“Did you go into Miss Philips’s . 
room ?”

“No. my lord. I waited on the 
landing, and she shut- the door while 
she went to get it.”

This was all the information 
could be gathered from M rs. Y a . a 
ronr’h maid, and Lord Ly union Kb di> 
missed her. As she was leaving tin* 
room In- said suddenly -

‘‘Do you know where ML ,

von run or
risk

$5 to $25m ■ " i 1 u n xx
i 'That ni".y he."

" \nd I cannot imagine any rear,on 
eiiongh—-except one—to keep

nerves
cells of the body. The nerves pass 
from the brain through the spinal 
canal and branch off in pairs, pass
ing through the small opening be
tween the vertebrae where a slight 
subluxation of one or mere of 
these vertebrae causes pressure on 
the nerve and restricts the flow of 
nerve stimulus, thus causing a dis 
eased condition of the part con
trolled by the impetiged nerve, 
.SuMitxa'tiiim may lie caused by a 
fa’ll, wrench, 
tire to drafts, 
the subluxation and freeing tile 
nerve 1 lie effected 1 art is restored 
We have had yea, s of experte nv 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to cure, and in a short time 

have restored them to health

to strong $6.001
I ] 1 :, 1 j you a i huit.”

‘ AY ha i is that reason?” she asked. 
H-ner a little pause.

Ilr did not reply, and as he stood 
■looking at her from the shadow there 

haggard’ anxiety in his face that 
made him appear ten years older than

"The lii';-1 part of the after.......... sin- ! iiad .hme a few days before^
was with my mistress, my lord, but I ( anl ypu tell me the truth. (
t'loink she’s in her own room now.” j ur.-rd with entreaty in ns \ouc s 

"VÀTÜ vim tell her that if sire is quit,- ; anillmig better than concealing 
at liberté I should he glad l" I thmcs" I'M' my own part 1 could
with her a few minutes?"’ ' j ='»' late rather than t ie weight

"Yes. my lord.” replied the girl, and ! s" rrl ,,a llvl,n«
fine went a wav to give Hester his ! She was silent, hut bet eyes • ul 
lardshio's message. I dr. ,,tied and her hands were casped

Cl I AFTER. XXX. ] tightly on her lap He saw that -lie
When Lord Lynmouth was left i was agitated, and his own agitation 

alone, after giving his message to grew stronger.
the girl Payne that, lie desired to! "Vaut you tell me, .6 " f V 0,1 ' 
have an interview with 1 lester Phil- ; "Have you m> reasons lor blinking 
ips. he went over to the fireplace and : that ]ierhaps the doctors were ”"s 
stood there leaning against the man - taken in their vet die t and that . 1 
tlepiece, staring across the room with i 'h’atli was not entirety tiatttra . - •

1 unseeing eyes, lost in. thought, ’ "■! am onlv -too thank1,11I to ic iev<
I Ten minutes, a quarter of an 
j ticked away on the. face.
! clock, y ltd still Hester had not made ; plied in ; 
j lier appearance. He was getting itn-j 
patient; twice lie stretched his hand
towards tile hell rope, bu’f w ithdrew ! The chickens of Bayo«(ie, N. J.. 
it mi second thoughts^ At last in | must be licensed and 6e muzzled 
b’c-arir her at the door and. Timing until to am.

THE NEW DRESS GOODS FOR FALL
A Superb Collection at Less Than Prevailing Prices

The following special values suggest 
themselves :

$2 5.4-incb All Wool Veneti- ~| OK
ans at, yard.................................. -LetiO

$2 All Wool Trencli Serges at (I* 
a yard...............................................  tpXeOl/

he

or strains or exp - 
Thus by adjusting $2.95 Mixed Suitings, in beau- OF

tifnl tweed effects........................

Black Crepe de Chine, 44 in. wide, excel
lent quality. Verified price else- FTfT
elsewhere $2.25. For................. • «

by spinal adjustments'. We 
give reliable references in the city. 
We also give electric vibrations.

can

Women’s Costumes Incomparable Values
Tailored Suits in Broadcloth and Fine Serge, satin lined, in navy and ^1 F /"i/A 

black. One day selling only............. .................................................................................XOel/x/Office, 105 Darling Street
hour j what the doctors said—that siie died 

„f ,iH.! from dis use of the heart,” she rc- Xfessaline Silk Dresses, circular skirt, velvet trim, Puritan collars, new fall
shades. Specially priced, one day only................................ ..........................................

Raincoats of rubberized fabrics, various models.
$7.50Opposite Park Baptist Church.

Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1.30 to 
8 p. m., except Sunday

Other Hours by Appointment. J

snme?”
"No; as I said before, the actual 

'disease of the heart was quite enough 
to account for her ladyship’s death."

Lord Lynmouth turned the subject, 
fend soon after parted from him and 
rode slowly home—a dark, brooding 
cloud—011 his brow.

That afternoon he took it into his 
bead to examine those of the house- 
bold who had been chiefly connected 
with the circumstances preceding his 
mothers death.

Accordingly he took possession of 
the library and called in the servants 
one by one. The first who was inter
viewed were Mathews and Mrs Wil
liams—old, respectable family 
vants who could tell Lord Lynmouth | 
very little with which he was not al
ready acquainted and nothing of im
portance.

Fanny Payne, Lady LynnloutiV.s 
maid, next entered the room, hut dv- 
vvas in such a state of abject terror 
that she was almost incapable of ans
wering his questions, and he dismiss
ed her hastily a few moments later 
when she suddenly burst into tears. 
She was a young girl and rather 
pretty, and perhaps in consequence of 
these two facts he did not put a harsh 
construction on lier foolish fright of 
him.
. Mrs. Vavasour’s maid, Kate, was a 
very different sort of. person 
bright, dtjrk-eyed, pert girl, who gave 
her information without hesitation. 
She had met Fanny on the stairs on 
the morning of the 28th, she said, 
looking like a ghost, with her face 
ns white as a sheet, and she had 
clutched hold of her arm and told her 
that her ladyship looked very strange 
and wouldn't move. She had got a 
cup of coffee in her hand and was 
Spilling it all down her dress, 
bad told the girl to come hack wilh 
her and see what was the matter, hut 
she had said she did not dare, and so 
she went up alone, 
ladyship lying apparently dead. She 
took hold of her arm and shook her, 
but without the slightest effect. She 
then called Miss Phillips, who slept 
in the adjoining room. She came at 
once in her dressing gown, looked at 
Lady Lynmouth, and said at once 
that she was dead. Then she rang the 
hell and the whole house was a rot is

mv voice.
(To h» wonttnuerD $3,98For

Coles'] STAPLE DEPARTMENT
We are now showing an exceptionally large range in White and Plain Flannelettes. 

Our stock is now complete, and would be worth while seeing before the stock is broken. 
Both Canadian and English manufacturers are represented.

Spcro English Flannelette, Lancashire’s finest production. We are showing a 
large variety of beautiful patterns Iront, yard

( anadian-made Flannelette, both in white and fancy stripe, at,
25cShoes 15c, 17c, 20c to

8ic to 20c
EXTRA SPECIAL—FLANNELETTE AT 11c YARD

ser
vant

20 pieces of Striped Flannelette, 1 yard wide, very soft and 
greys, fawns and blues. Special at, yard...........................................

in pink, 1warm,

“FAIL BEAUTIES”

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.That is the best 
term we know to 
use in describing 
the new styles Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

BRANT THEATRE.
An exceedingly fine bill is being 

shown at the brant Theatre this hau 
week. Jessie Keller and Tommy Weir 
offered an attractive singing act after 
which Miss Keller presented her 
classy attraction, “Venus on Wheels.’’ 
There have been many fine acts of 
this nature played here, but none of 
them can compare to this skilled and 
beautiful exhibition.

Fields, Winehill and Green call 
themselves the three nuts, hut they 
are born comedians, and their act is 
full of original and clean comedy.

An extra film is shown in "The 
Greyhound.” This is a five-act drama 
with a powerful plot. This is the first 
of a series of the greatest five-reeled 
dramas produced, each of which the 
management will personally guaran
tee and recommend. The next feature 
picture will be “The Ordeal," a re
cruiting war drama, to be shown on 
Monday,

5
ii
8

' y"

si a.iShe tê

She found her

For example — the 
above style- one of 
the most beautiful 
models we have 
ever shown.
Our Prices are 

Certainly 
Reasonable

We have a great 
many more of this 
kind that you should 
see very soon.

ed.
Lord Lynmouth livsitLted a mo

ment! then lie said, rather vx adiin: 
t liait seeking the pi id’s eyes—-

IÏOMKSEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 

10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY.
For the accommodation of Home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 
cars leaves Toronto 10.45. p.m. each 
Tuesday until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark- 
I ably low round trip fares in connec- 
; tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to j . 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific i 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 

] Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, | 
and are good to return within two ,

; months from date of sale.
Apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full | 

particulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

I

COLES’ SHOE 1

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

COMPANY ED. PINAUD’S LILACI
p-■■',

May Bell Marks who lias been playing to crowded houses in Hamil- 
I ton, comes here with her company a. the Grand Opera House for the week 
! from Monday, the 27th to Saturday, October 2nd.
; and vaudeville will he presented anj popular prices prevail.

Miss Marks is a very versatile actress, away above the ordinary, and 
! she has exceptionally good support for this 
I There can be no doubt that her 

usual success.

Brantford’s
Shoe Store

Better" g 
tore

122 Colîtorne I 
Street

im , The worid/s most famous perfume, every drop as swee 
• as the living bIo->som. For handkerchief, atomizer and 
Fine after shaviug. All the valu.» is in the perfume -you don 
pay extra for a fa ncy bottle. The quality is wonder.ul. i 
price only 75:. (6 oz.) Send 4c. for the little bottie-encugn 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

;
LHigh-class repertoire !

I
Both Phones Jlecui eration—There Is not so much In

Ui. ..
PARFUMERIE ED. PIHAUD, Department M. t

NEW YORK ?

• t I X Vit i “I l loll as til ere is in a single 
| bottle of rro-'Ys Sarsnparlila, which re- 
' freshes t lie tiret l blood, sharpens the «lulled 
I appetite, restores I lit* lost courage. Take 

flood's Sarsaparilla this summer.

474season. i
engagement will prove to be the i o

X»
a ED. PINAL D BUILDING

■ THREE

i

, j^yyi — ^ ~

The Royal ’fl

Pays 3 per d 
Savings Account] 
convenience, besi] 
your money. Wa 
a tic savers—thosq 
and are building i 
Are you saving a] 
time you began.

The Royal
38-40 Ma

“ Mortgay 
Investira 
Guarant
This is the title o 

teresting booklet 
prepared dealing 
vestments suitable : 
tees and all who wi 
funds invested with 
security to earn the 
rates of interest, 
will be sent to you ! 
quest.

He Trusts and 6 
Company, uJ

HEAD OFFICE: Toronl
JAMES J. H ARKEN, 

President.

BRANTFORD BRA
T. H. MILLER, Mai

114 Dalhousie Sti

E. B. S 
General

Ontario C 
Debentu

Security.

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa................1
City of Hamilton......... 1?
City of Brantford
City of London............31
City of St. Catharines.8 !
City of Berlin................. 19
City of Stratford............1
City of Sault Sic. Marie.1 
City of Fort William,. I 
City of Pot t A111 m i ... I

Write for Full Parti

1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

the NewRou
Western Cai

--ânncfei;

T. « N. 0. Ry.
Grand Trunk Railway Sy!

T0B0NT0-WIH
via North Bay, Cobalt and

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE
Finest Equipment. Splendid

Lv. TORONTO 10.4
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SI

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.!
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and I

Connecting at Winnipeg wit 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily f 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and int 
points.

Through Tickets via t
“Canadian Rockies at th

To PRINCE RUPERT, A 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, I 

and SAN FRANCISf
Timetables and all informal 

any Grand Trunk, Can Go]
or T. & N.O. Railway; Al

THE COURIER, BRAXTTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1915TWO

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

hi

ZINC LEAD
While silver and gold stocks are marking time, 

the Cœur d’Alene (Idaho) zinc-lead shares are active 
and affording splendid opportunities for handsome 
profits. Mines pay dividends monthly—August dis
bursements from this district, $1,269,900. No mining 
camp has ever made distribution of this size in a sin
gle month.

Write us now for our market letters and keep ad
vised on these stocks—mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co,
Established 1903

Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
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